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Welcome to your
local Newsletter.
We are now into a New Year, where on
earth did the last one go? I hope you all
have recovered from the festive season,
tummies full and purses empty. What an
expensive time it’s getting, we often buy
things we don’t really need.
We see they have made a start to the
new cemetery on Nantwich Road. We
had a number of readers concerned over
why there was the need to remove the
hedge row and replace it with a wooden
fence, but they have now also replanted
a new row of shrubs on the road side of
the new fence. During 2010 we saw the
re-opening of the Boughey Hall where
Peak Pursuits have brought life back to
the old building.
It’s Good to Live in Audley
Day was a tremendous success for
our village with a follow up version
coming in September 2011. (Not to
be missed). The Medieval Society’s
display on the Millennium Green was
also another special day in the calendar,
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which will once again be here in our
village sometime during 2011, time
and dates can be found in this issue
of the magazine. Remembrance Day
celebrations saw Audley Brass Band and
a large crowd gathered at the cenotaph
to pay tribute to the soldiers who have
been lost in action.
So to say nowt happens in Audley is
way off line. Let’s hope this year eclipses
the previous one and hopefully bringing
people back into our village life. We
would just like to remind our readers,
that our magazine is run by volunteers
and that each issue has to be paid for.
The only funding we have received has
been used for equipment that we need
to produce the magazine. We have to
pay for the printing and we need all
your support to help with this cost. We
don’t want to have to put a charge on
the magazine, we are happy to receive
donations, your support is so appreciated.
Signed Editor Ernie Moulton
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Audley Patient Panel
Newsletter.
A Newsletter is now being published
quarterly by the Audley Patients Panel,
which provides news from the Audley
Health Centre.
If you wish to pick up a copy they
are available in all Post Offices, Audley
Library and the Audley Dental Practice.
You can also access them on line by
going to:
www.audleypatientpanel.btik.com

Queens Birthday
Honours correction
from last issue.

Tree of Life
switch on.
December the 3rd was a bitter cold
night but despite the extreme weather
Audley Rotary Club held its Tree of Life
celebration Christmas Tree switch on
in the Audley Library Car park, Church
Street, Audley.

A short carol service was held, with
musicprovided by members of the Audley
Brass Band, followed by a blessing by Rev
Peter Davis of St. James Church Audley.
This is an annual service to celebrate a
loved one who has passed away.
All funds raised by the Rotary Club
will go to Tree Tops Children’s Hospice in
Trentham, The Donna Louise Trust and
other charities.

In our last issue we published an
article with regards to Bryan Carnes
receiving an award at the Queens
Birthday Awards. I stated it was an MEB
award and in fact it should have been
an MBE award. I apologies to Bryan and
his family for the mistake and I take
full responsibility for the mistake. The
magazine proof readers had already
checked the magazine and I had put
the article in to the magazine after proof
reading had been completed.
Editor.
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Butt Lane Industrial
Co-operative Society Ltd.
Following the success of the Rochdale
Pioneers Society who opened their first
store in 1844, co-operative societies
spread rapidly during the 19th century.
Many of the stores developed into
department stores selling a large range
of commodities. Members paid a small
fee to join and were required to purchase
a set number of shares, after which they
received a dividend based on their annual
purchases and the profits made by
their societies. The Butt Lane Industrial
Co-operative Society was established in
1879 at a time when the Butt Lane and
Talke areas were part of Audley Urban
District. By 1896 there was a branch in
Audley situated at 71 Church Street. In
1914 a purpose built store was erected
and became 35 Church Street. By that
date the Butt Lane Society, with a total of
1,974 members, had a head office in Butt
Lane and stores in Audley, Ravens Lane,
Wood Lane, Talke, Talke Pits, Alsager
and Kidsgrove. The 1914 Audley branch
eventually had grocery departments on
the ground floor, drapery on the first floor
and a butchery department in a wooden
building at the side of the store. The
Ravens Lane branch had grocery and
drapery departments but Wood Lane had
grocery only. Each department had its
own staff with products behind counters.
In the mid-1950s the Audley store was
converted to self-service with a meat
department in a shop across the road
at no. 66. This was followed by the
building of a new furniture and drapery
store next door to no. 35. In January
1969 a merger of societies, including

The first Audley branch at 71 Church
Street, on right of photo.

The 1914 building at 35 Church Street,
on right of photo.

The first Wood Lane branch at 104
Apedale Road. It can just be seen to the
left of the photo, with the lady in a white
overall standing outside. The later store
was adjacent to no. 118 Apedale Road.

The Ravens Lane branch.

Butt Lane, created the North Midland
Co-operative Society. This resulted in
the closure of nos. 35 and 66 Church
Street and the conversion of the furniture
store into a new self-service food store
by 1971. The store in Ravens Lane also
closed, followed by the Wood Lane store
in the early 1970s.

See ‘The Changing Face’ articles on
our website below for more information
on the local stores. Please send in your
memories of the old co-op stores in our
local villages and contact the newsletter
editor or the family history society if you
have any photos of interest.
Clive Millington

Audley & District Family History Society
The society meetings are in Audley Church Hall: Admission £1.00 to non-members. All welcome.
Research 2-4pm on the first Wednesday in every month
Talks 7.30-9pm on the first Friday in January, March, May, July, September and November
Research 7-9pm on the first Friday in February, April, June, August, October and December
E-mail: famhist147@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.acumenbooks.co.uk/audleynet/famhist
Visit the website for ‘The Changing Face’ series of photo articles on Alsagers Bank, Audley,
Bignall End, Halmer End, Miles Green and Wood Lane. Click on ‘Old Audley’ link on home page.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Audley
Brass
Christmas
Concert
with
Musical
Director
Colin
Hartley.
Audley Brass Band attracted a full
house at the Audley Theatre on Saturday
11th of December when they held their
first Christmas Concert. Tickets to the
concert had sold out a month before the
performance.
Their performance included music
from stage and concerts with many family
favourites with a festive theme. Special
musical arrangements had been used
which included one by a young band
member Audley Brass can boast it has
members from the age of 11 years to
well let’s say they enjoy a fire and warm
slippers to comfort them.
Colin Hartley Musical Director said how
privileged he was to introduce his band
and praised all the hard work they had
done over the past twelve months.
Special solo performances were given
by Katie Middleton on the Fugal Horn
and Mark Woodvine on the Euphonium.
It was announced that Katie was to marry
soon, so we would like to wish her and
her future husband best wishes for
the future.
During the second half of the show
the audience were introduced to a special
guest appearance of Steven Harper who
is a local professional singer who sang
two of the well known favourite carols,

Features

Silent Night and Away in a Manger.
A special slot in the night’s
performance was also given to the Audley
Brass Training Band with their trainer Nel
who is the band’s principal cornet player.
The Audley Brass Training Band has been
re-established which welcomes players
of all ages and abilities to come along to
the Bandroom on a Thursday night from
7pm onwards, with instruments available
to loan.
The evening’s performance was a
great start to the festive season and
very much appreciated by the packed
audience who attended.
This is now hopefully going to be an
annual concert held at the Audley Theatre.
The next performance to be held at the
theatre will be on the 9th April 2011.
Contact band members for tickets closer
to the date of the event.
Sadly it was announced after the
concert that due to other commitments
Colin Hartley the Musical director had
unfortunately left the Audley Brass Band.
Audley Brass Band have now appointed a
new Musical Director from within its ranks
when Ian Turner was appointed as their
new musical director.
Audley Brass Band would welcome
enquiries from anyone who maybe
interested in becoming a member of its
band. There are opportunities for anyone
to come along to one of their weekly
meetings to see what band life is all
about.
For more information please contact:
email secretary@audleybrass.co.uk
Address: The Bandroom Dean Hollow
Audley Stoke on Trent Staffs ST7 8JE

Audley Community News

Audley Cemetery
soon to open.
County Councillor Dylis Cornes has
informed the Newsletter that Newcastle
Borough Council are hoping that the new
Cemetery in Nantwich Road Audley will
be open for burials late summer/autumn
this year, if all goes to plan.
More information will be published as
soon as we are informed of the official
opening date. For any more information
regarding the Cemetery
please contact Councillor Cornes.

Local Choirs entertain
Care Home Residents.
During the recent festive season
two of the local choirs, St James
Church Choir and Sir Thomas Boughey
Choir entertained the residents at the
Wilbraham House Care home in Church
Street, Audley. A section of Audley
Brass Band also brought festive music
to the residents. Mandy, all the staff and
residents wish to give a big thank you to
both choirs and the Band for bringing a
festive feeling into the Care Home.

Speed Limit Reduced.
An application for the reduction in the
road speed limit has successfully been
obtained on the stretch of road leading
to Audley known as Alsager Road. The
section of road affected will be from near
to the Old Workhouse Farm as you travel
towards the village from Alsager. There
will be a limit of 40 MPH in force until you
reach the 30 MPH area. The road is well
known for its use by horse riders.

House fire
in Wereton.
A house and its contents were badly
damaged when a fire started in the dining
room, thought to have been caused by an
electrical fault.
The fire started in the evening of
Friday 21st January. No one was hurt in
the blaze but it caused extensive smoke
damage to the property and the contents.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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St. James Mothers’ Union News.
Christmas Tree Festival and Singalong Success.
December 8th, 9th and 10th 2010
were three extremely busy days for
members of St. James Mothers’ Union
as we made final preparations for the
Christmas Tree Festival which finally
opened its doors on Saturday 11th .
Twenty four local organisations had
accepted our invitation to take part and
each of them deserves our thanks and
congratulations for the interesting and
original ways in which they chose to
decorate their trees to reflect their aims
and purposes. The first day saw 70
visitors and in spite of snowy and slippery
conditions 249 people paid us a visit
during the course of the eight days we
were open.
Thursday 16th Dec. saw another
“First” when we held our “Singalong” in
Church. A hundred and fifteen people

turned out on a viciously cold and slippery
night and joined in heartily singing carols
and popular Christmas songs. There
was an impromptu “Village Nativity” with
children dressed as characters from the
Biblical Nativity account which resulted in
several Marys and Josephs, and a cast
of shepherds and Magi of all shapes and
sizes. The evening began with chocolates
and ended with hot drinks and cakes in
the Church Hall and was generally agreed
to be a great success.
One unexpected bonus was the
£235-50 we made for the heating fund.
Thanks to everyone who took part
in any way, either decorating a tree or
visiting the festival. We intend to hold
another festival, probably in 2012, so
save those decorations! Annette Dodd.

Audley Theatre
coming soon!!!!
‘The Rainbow Quest’
Don’t Miss our next production ‘The Rainbow Quest.
Come along and join the Naylor family on their adventures
around the world in this comic Musical Romp written
especially for the Audley Theatre. Granddad Arthur
mistakenly wanders into a time/space transporter and is
whisked away to far flung countries, eagerly pursued by
his daughter, her husband and their children. They embark
upon the adventure of a lifetime. They meet a variety of
colourful characters but must complete a quest in order
to return home safely. With well known music for all the
family you can be assured of a fun filled evening. The
performances run from:

May 11th to May 14th 2011.
For tickets or more information contact
01782 720708 or 721588
Details can also be found at www.audleytheatre.co.uk

St James Church
Mothers Union
Spring Sale
To be held on Saturday 7th May 2011
From 9.30am to 11.30am
Church Hall, Church Street, Audley.
Stalls will include Toys, Tombola, White Elephant,
Fancy Goods, Raffle and Cakes.
Tea Coffee and Biscuits will be available.
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Over 130 Years Police Service
for Audley Family.
The family of Sheila and the late
Fredrick Johnson of Chester Road,
Audley, can lay claim to have exceeded
a combined total of over 130 years
police service within the Staffordshire,
Derbyshire and Chester Police Forces.
Their two sons Paul and Ian both
completed 30 years Police Service with
Paul retiring in 2001 and Ian in 2010.
In addition Paul had served 2 years as a
police cadet and following retirement has
since completed a further 9 years as a
member of police staff.
Paul’s wife Cheryl was also a serving
police officer for 6 years and their son
Peter has been a Police Community
Support Officer with Staffordshire Police
for the past 4 years. Ian’s late wife
Jeanette, who sadly died from breast
cancer in September 2006, served with
both Staffordshire and Cheshire Police
for a total of 10 years.
Christine, the daughter of Sheila
and Fred, married Paul Yeates, a
serving police officer in the Derbyshire
Constabulary. Paul also completed 2
years as a police cadet followed by 30
years regular service before retiring
in February 2002. Paul returned as a
member of police staff and has currently
served a further 8 years in that role.
Details of their individual police service
are as follows:
Paul seen on the top right, the eldest
child of Sheila and Fred joined the Derby
County and Borough Constabulary as a
Police Cadet in October 1968. He was
then stationed at the Force Headquarters
at Matlock. Two years later on his
nineteenth birthday he joined the regular
Force and began foot patrol in the town
of Matlock before being transferred to
Alfreton.
It was whilst at Alfreton that Paul met
his wife Cheryl who had also joined the
Derbyshire Constabulary as a Police
Cadet in March 1972. Cheryl joined the
regular Force in March 1973 serving
at Long Eaton and Ripley. They were
married in 1975 and in 1977 they were

both appointed Detective Constables in
the City of Derby. Cheryl left the Force in
March 1978 having completed a total of
6 years police service to give birth to the
first of their three children.
Paul, remained a Detective Constable
in the Derby area until 1987 when he
was promoted to the rank of uniform
Sergeant and transferred to Buxton.
Eighteen months later Paul was back
in plain clothes as a Detective Sergeant
in the High Peak area and remained
so until his retirement in August 2001.
His outstanding investigative work was
rewarded with four Chief Constable’s
Commendations, a Court Commendation
and three good work notations.
In January 2002, Paul returned to
the Force in a Police Staff role and has
held a number of positions including
Forensic Footwear Analyst and Supervisor
within Personnel and Finance. He is still
employed as a Police Staff member of the
Derbyshire Police Authority. Throughout
his service he has held a keen interest
in sport and has closely followed the
fortunes of Stoke City F.C. for almost
50 years.
Paul and Cheryl’s second son Peter is
currently employed by the Staffordshire
Police as a Police Community Support
Officer. He joined the Force in January
2007 and is stationed within the North
Staffordshire Division. Christine, with
husband Paul seen on the right, the
only daughter of Sheila and Fred, was
introduced to Paul Yeates by her elder
brother Paul, both Pauls had been Police
cadets together and both went on to work
in the CID in Derby.
Christine and Paul were married at
Audley Church in 1979. Paul Yeates
joined the police in Derbyshire as a police
cadet in August 1969. He was stationed
at Police Headquarters and at Buxton. He
joined the regular force in 1971 and was
stationed firstly at Glossop before moving
to the CID in Derby in 1975. He worked
in various CID departments in Derby

before he was promoted to Sergeant in
June 1989.
He then worked as a uniform Sergeant
in both Derby and Swadlincote before
returning to the CID in 1993. He
continued as a Detective Sergeant in
Derby until his retirement in February
2002. Paul has been awarded three
Chief Constable’s Commendations and
four good work notations. Since his
retirement, Paul has continued to work
for the Derbyshire Constabulary as a
member of the police staff in the
Criminal Justice Department.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Paul Johnson and Paul Yeates have
both completed over 40 years service
with the Derbyshire police force, this
includes their service as police cadets as
well as their service in the regular Force
and currently as members of police staff.
To commemorate this achievement they
were both presented with a crystal vase
in April 2010 by the Chief Constable of
Derbyshire.
Ian seen right the youngest son of
Sheila and Fred, joined the Cheshire
Constabulary in September 1980 and
was posted to Runcorn. In 1984 he
married Jeanette Elizabeth Hammersley,
the daughter of Alf and the late Betty.
Jeanette also lived in the village of Audley
and had joined the Staffordshire Police as
a cadet in 1977. She joined the regular
force 2 years later. She served her early
police years predominantly in the Stoke
area before becoming the Coroner’s
Officer for 2 consecutive Staffordshire
Coroners. Jeanette transferred to
Cheshire Constabulary in the year of
their marriage and was also posted to
Runcorn. She left the Cheshire force in
1987, following an injury sustained in a
car accident. She had completed a total
of 10 years service between the two force
areas.
Ian served mainly in the northern
area of Cheshire before being promoted
to Sergeant in 1992. He then served
in the CID as a Detective Sergeant
until promotion to Inspector in March
2001, where he was posted to the

eastern side of the county covering
Macclesfield, Wilmslow, Knutsford and
Poynton. In November 2001 he took
the post of Detective Chief Inspector as
Divisional Crime Manager for Crewe and
Macclesfield in March 2003.
Sadly, in October 2004, Jeanette
who can be seen to the right below
was diagnosed with an aggressive form
of breast cancer. Despite extensive
treatment, medical staff were unable to
prevent the spread of the disease and
Jeanette passed away peacefully at
home on 5th September 2006. Prior to
this date in April 2005 Ian had moved
from the eastern area to become Head of
Department of the Major Crime Review
Team, a joint force initiative reviewing
all of the historic undetected murders
within Cheshire and North Wales. Ian
remained in this post until his retirement
in August 2010 having completed 30
years service. Ian was awarded two
Chief Constable’s Commendations in
respect of criminal investigative work
and notations of good work from the
Crown Court and the Independent Police
Complaints Commission. Ian has now
set up a business partnership engaged in
review work focussing upon safeguarding
children and child protection procedures
within the Local Authority areas.
A grand total to date of over 130 years
police service is a unique achievement
for the Johnson family who all retain their
connection with the village and return on
a regular basis to visit family and friends.

Diamond
Wedding
Celebrations.

R.E.M.E (Army) and Dorothy worked in
the Wrights pie shop in Newcastle.
They first lived with the parents of
Dennis in Cross Cottage, then in the
summer of 1952 went to live in Westfield
Avenue, where their first daughter Ann
was born. After 18 months living there
and getting permission from the rent
man, they placed an advertisement in Reg
Heath’s shop window for an exchange
for a bigger house. They almost instantly
got an offer from people in Westfield
Avenue who were happy to down size
and they moved to the house they now
live in where their 3 other daughters
were born Sandra, Susan and Julia.
Congratulations to you both.

Audley couple Dorothy and Dennis
Eardley are seen at their home in
Westfield Avenue just after opening their
telegram from the Queen, when they
celebrated 60 years of marriage on the
1st of November 2010.
Dennis was born in Hougher Wall, then
moved with his parents to Cross Cottage,
Alsager Road as a boy and Dorothy was
born in Talke Pits. They were married in
Newcastle in 1950, Dennis was in the
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Readers letters

Dear Editor.

Audley Community News

Audley
& District
WI News,
January 2011.

I count it as a privilege to have been brought up in the mining
village of Audley from 1931 to 1953. My father was working
at the coalface at Rookery Pit for most of this time. It closed
just before I left home. Like a good many of the miners at the
time he was an intelligent man with an IQ that would have given
him entry to a university. This was true of many of his mates at
the pit. The opportunity for further education was not an option
for them. Their many gifts were expressed in churches and
chapels. Workingmen’s Clubs and Council meetings were also
beneficiaries of their intellectual gifts.
I can remember visiting a friend when his dad was coming
in from his shift at the local pit. He saw us playing with a game
and he said, ‘yer want to get yer yeds in some books and get a
Last October Mrs Waller from Blaze Farm near
better job than mine’. I suppose all the children of Audley must
Wildboarclough, came to visit us complete with ice-cream
have been told the same thing because our village became
tastings – yum, yum! This lady was fascinating, a typical
famous for the large number of teachers who lived here. In
farmer’s wife, no nonsense, warm, funny and friendly. You
another homeMon
I visited I -heard
a
miner
say
to
his
daughter,
2.00pm to 7.00pm
felt that you had always known her.
‘Don’t think because you go to the grammar school you
Tues
- 9.00am - 1.00pm / 2.00pm - 5.00pm The way that this lady and her family had turned their farm
know it all’.
around since the decline of farming was amazing, because
If you have followed
my Bible- studies
you will have been
Wed
CLOSED
although she was a down-to-earth lady, she actually embraced
warned about becoming too ‘clever by half’. The danger of
- 9.00am-1.00pm
/ 2.00pm-5.00pm
change. They make every flavour of ice-cream you can think
aThurs
superior education
is that it can heighten
a person’s sense
of, and probably more besides, with a shop and café, which
of self importanceFri
and the
God
given
gift
of
humility
goes
2.00pm-5.00pm
has lobby days on Wednesdays. There are also two walks,
out of the window.
Sat a -documentary
9.30pm-1.00pm
one easier flat walk and a larger one that includes a hill with
I have just watched
on Botticelli’s Mystic
fabulous views, both of which are enjoyed by families, especially
Nativity. Evidently thisSun
is a very
unusual
interpretation
of
- CLOSED
on lambing days in the spring. We were all impressed and
this famous event. The outstanding difference for me was
are looking forward to a visit in the better weather, although
the absence of the crowns on the three kings and also their
I thought it would be lovely to go in the snow when the farm
fabulous gifts. These highly intelligent men found themselves
was decorated for Christmas. I wasn’t there, but apparently, in
in the same position as the uneducated shepherds. The best
November, a lady from the council was very informative about
gifts both groups had to offer to this child, born to be king
recycling. The ladies enjoyed the meeting and we were all given
of the universe, was their humble adoration.
a weighted green bag for cardboard recycling. Did you visit the
One final warning, when we submit to faith we must not
church at Christmas to see all the Christmas trees decorated
abandon the need to learn and think. Rev. John Bromley
by different groups? The WI tree was the one decorated with
miniature jams. Congratulations to everyone who took part
and a special thank you to those in charge of the Hoover.
In December we went to the Wagon and Horses for our
Christmas party. We enjoyed a wonderful evening, the food was
gorgeous, atmosphere and service was excellent and we had
a present off Santa – can’t be bad! We also raised £70 on the
night which we give instead of sending Christmas cards to each
other. In 2010 we also donated children’s boxes and raised £35
towards the postage of those. We are looking forward to the
panto in February and our speakers for 2011 are as follows:

Audley Library Opening Times

Audley Library Opening Times

24th Feb, Endon Hall Dressing – Barbara Hall
24th March, Joys of Spring – Keith Atley
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun -

2.00pm to 7.00pm
9.00am - 1.00pm / 2.00pm - 5.00pm
CLOSED
9.00am-1.00pm / 2.00pm-5.00pm
2.00pm-5.00pm
9.30pm-1.00pm
CLOSED

28th April, What’s in a Button – Youla Bailey
If you are interested in visiting us we are at the Church
Hall at 7pm, the last Thursday in each month. You would
be most welcome.
Telephone Anne, 721957 or Glenis, 722009 for info.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

Community
Award for
local couple.
Les and Bessie Forster of Meadowside
Avenue Audley have been awarded with
a Service in the Community Award from
the Audley Rotary Club. They had been
nominated by residents of the parish
and were presented with the award at a

Features
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special dinner which took place on the
17th November at the Butcher’s Arms.
The award was in recognition for all the
voluntary work they do in and around
the parish.
Les who is a Warden at the Leddy’s
Field Wildlife Park and Bessie are also
keen gardeners and have won 3rd place
in both the 2010 Britain in Bloom and the
Aspire Housing Competitions. The picture
right shows the very proud couple with
their award.

A Successful Christmas Fayre.
The Christmas Fayre on Saturday
13th November 2010, (yes I know but
somebody’s got to be first!), was another
successful day for the village.
The Audley and District Community
Centre (ADCC), was looking its very
best showing off its new flooring,
complemented by the bright Christmas
decorations, the perfect setting for the
many varied outlets displaying their
goods. Of course, we had also booked
Santa who arrived on a steam powered
lorry, giving the reindeer a well earned
break before Christmas day.
Santa with his elves aboard, toured
Audley village, with his Police escort
giving security for the many presents
piled on the steam lorry, ready to give
out to his young visitors later at the
community centre.
All in all an excellent day enjoyed by
all the many hundreds of people that
attended.
Hiccups/things that go wrong…….
Santa’s steam lorry broke down with a
seized wheel bearing near the scout hall
in Wereton Road on the return journey.
Our fault, as his usual mode of transport
doesn’t have wheels.
Santa borrowed the ADCC kitchen bell,
but whilst ringing it through the village,
lost the clanger somewhere near Fred
Boon’s shop. A subsequent fingertip
search failed to find it. Ron thinks it was
deliberately taken to silence his bell on a
Wednesday.
This year parents took their own
photo’s of their children with Santa, every
child receiving a present.

In addition 35 letters were posted to
Santa, in the ADCC Santa’s post box. All
received a reply with a small gift.
Yet another successful event for
the village, with the ADCC team later
retiring to the “Duck” for well earned
refreshment.
No members of the management team
receive any monies and all are volunteers
to keep the centre open.
All the proceeds of the event go to
the bills, costs and general upkeep of
your fabulous community centre, which

is obviously a bit like running your own
home, but on a bigger scale with no
wages coming in.
At the ADCC we are always looking
for helpers, particularly some help when
our team members go away for a short
break, sooooo if you have any free time,
contact us, or come to our weekly coffee
morning/sale on a Wednesday and
have a coffee or cheesy oatcake and a
laugh. For more information please ring:
07946734008 or email:
adcc@hotmail.co.uk
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Bereavements

Norma Walley.

Peacefully on November 30th 2010 surrounded by her
loving family Norma sadly passed away. Norma was the dearly
loved wife of Stan, a loving mother and adored grandmother.
The funeral service and cremation was held at the Bradwell
Crematorium on Friday 10th December 2010. Norma will be
sadly missed by all her extended family and friends. Please
accept our condolences.

Poole James Henry (Harry).

On the 7th of January 2011 at the City General Hospital,
Harry, aged 86 years sadly passed away. Harry, as he was
better known, lived in Wereton Road Audley and was the loving
husband to the late Jessie Xenia and Mabel. He was a devoted
father to Betty, Bobby, Larry and Chris and adored grandfather,
great grandfather, brother and uncle.
When Harry was called up to join the forces during
World War 2, he was posted to Malaya and after the War
ended he decided to stay in Malaya. He met and married his
first wife Jessie and all of his children were born in Malaya.
Sadly after the death of his first wife Jessie, Harry decided to
return to Audley. Harry then met and married Mabel and they
lived in Wereton Road, Harry working at the Radway Green
Factory Alsager. The funeral was held on the 20th January at
the Bradwell Crematorium.

Dennis Cartledge
Horne Brothers

When caring and understanding is most needed

Local family owned
independent Funeral Director

Audley Community News

Catherine L Bradley.

On the 31st of October 2010, Catherine Bradley, nee Moores,
sadly passed away. Catherine was the youngest and last
surviving child of John and Florence Moores of Miles Green. She
was born in Chester Road Audley and the family moved to Miles
Green when she was 2 years old in 1928.
Her father was well known in the local area as a music
teacher (piano). Her only brother Cedric was killed during the
war when the Hurricane fighter he was piloting crashed during
a test flight. Her three sisters, May, Elsie and Dorothy all predeceased her. Dorothy her sister being married to Jack Warham,
a regular contributor to the Audley Community News. Catherine
joined the WAAF on the 1st of August 1944 and served as a
nurse at various R.A.F. Stations and hospitals until leaving the
service in January 1948. She then went to the NSRI as a nurse
and whilst there she met her husband to be Ken Bradley who
was a police officer stationed at Stafford. After their marriage
in May 1951 they lived in various parts of Staffordshire, their
daughter Ann being born in Stafford and Christine in Burton on
Trent. They moved to Newcastle in 1966.
Catherine worked for a number of years with the W.R.V.S at
the Central Outpatients, Hartshill until Ken retired in 1992. A
celebration of her life was held at Bradwell Crematorium on the
15th November 2010.
Total donations there in Catherine’s name amounted to
£445.60 which has been divided equally between the Donna
Louise Hospice and the Douglas Mcmillan Hospice. Catherine
will be greatly missed by her loving family and the many friends
she knew.

Marguerite Knott.

Sadly on Wednesday the 3rd of November at the City General
Hospital Marguerite (Marg) passed away in the presence of her
loving family. Marg aged 69 years of Audley, was the beloved
wife of the late Brian Knott, and much loved mother, mum-inlaw, nana and great nana. Marg was a well respected member
of our community who will be sadly missed by so many. The
funeral was held at the Bradwell Crematorium on the 17th of
November and all donations went to cancer research. To her
family and friends please accept our condolence.

Applications invited for the
post of Clerk to the Council.
M. Horne 01782 721868
D. Cartledge 01782 720719

Mercedes wedding limousines for hire.
Floral tributes and catering - 24 hour personal service
Audley Funeral Home, Ravens Lane, Audley
& 14 Birch Road, Bignall End, Stoke-on-Trent. Telephone:
01782 720719 or 01782 720238 Email: mark@
denniscartledgefuneralservices.co.uk
www.denniscartledgefuneralservices.co.uk

Average 20 hrs a week – flexible homebased.
Experience of local government / legal /
accounts, desirable.
Closing date 4th March.
For details tel: 01782 722168

AUDLEY RURAL PARISH COUNCIL

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

Bereavements
Philip Chisholm
Pearson MA BD

Philip Chisholm Pearson MA BD.
We sadly report the death of Philip
Pearson who died on the 5th November
2010. When Philip retired from his work
as a Methodist minister 17years ago
he chose to move to Audley. He saw
the combination of a village with proper
shops near the country as a winner. In the
earlier years he cycled all the lanes and
villages and walked the paths. He joined
in other activities and was a member of
the Audley Male Voice Choir.
Philip was born in a rural part of China
and came to school in Glossop aged 10
while his parents remained in China. On
leaving school during the war he became
a Bevan Boy going down the mines
instead of the armed forces. His motive
was his pacifism, in a country at war
this needed a person with very strong
convictions.
His childhood gave him a global
view and he was willing to do his work
anywhere. After 13years in the ministry
he decided to go to Africa and met Val
who was going to work in Nigeria. They
ended up in Zambia for 7 very happy
years and their 3 children started life
there. In Africa his gentleness was
invaluable as he was never patronising,
bossy or know all. He was never once
loud or harsh with anyone. Philip was an
independent thinker with a good mind
and education. His study of history and
theology at Manchester University and
encyclopaedic knowledge of geography
meant that he would probe and was
never satisfied with glib answers. His
history and theology studies meant that
he knew where traditions came from and
the flaws in their assumptions. Debating
something from the bible he would often
reach for his worn Greek New testament
or Hebrew Jewish Bible to see what the
original said.
His undemanding attitude was “if
you can find one line of Jesus’ teaching
which you can follow you are doing
well. Don’t worry about the rest. It’s very
simple really, like a family holiday, light
on detail, plenty of room for rows and
opinions but all in a state of well being”.
As for literal interpretation of the Bible,
he would laugh and say. “Those old guys
(who wrote the Bible) must be roaring
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Parish of Audley Neighbourhood Watch.
rdshire Po
fo

The Buttlands
Bignall Hill, Bignall End
Newcastle-under-Lyme. ST7 8LS

Online
Watch
Link

Mobile: 07921450599
Email: mail@the-dobson-family.co.uk

Doctor, Pharmacy or vet highlighted on
a map. It also contains crime statistics,
details of Councillors, weather and
transport, with a facility to report
problems too, like fly tipping, pot holes
and faulty street lights etc.
There is an Application Form for the
OWL message system which needs to
be completed before the system can
be open to you, the completed form is
needed to show that you have agreed
to Neighbourhood Watch contacting
you with relevant information, it is
NOT open to abuse from SPAM etc.
Please note that the message system
will work on answer phone but will
not work where a person has’ call
barring’ in operation. If you have any
questions, need further information or
would like an Application Form,
please contact me on either
telephone or email.
We look forward to hearing
from you soon.

Dawn Dobson
Neighbourhood Watch Ward
Co-ordinator
The Parish of Audley
Tel: 07921450599
Email: mail@the-dobson-family.co.uk
Ken Rickard
Neighbourhood Watch Manager,
Leek Police Station
Telephone: 01785 232938
Email: joseph.rickard@staffordshire.
pnn.police.uk
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Many of you may have heard of
Neighbourhood Watch, and wondered
what it was all about, and what
you needed to do to join. Joining
Neighbourhood Watch is FREE, EASY,
and it has many advantages, not
only can it help to fight crime, but it
encourages a community spirit within
your street, gives you the opportunity
of receiving free ‘OWL’ (Online
Watch Link) messages to keep you
informed of what is happening in your
area. Organisations such as local
authorities usually take more notice of
representation made by an organised
group such as neighbourhood watch
and some insurance companies give
a discount on your home insurance if
you are a member of a neighbourhood
watch scheme.
We are in the throes of setting up
the new Online Watch Link system for
the area, which will allow for ‘OWL’
messages to be sent FREE to you by
phone (excluding mobile phones) fax
or email informing you of any incidents
of crime in your area.
If you choose to receive messages
by email then a password will be sent
to you that will allow you access to the
secure OWL site on the internet which
contains the location of your nearest

e
lic

Sta
f

Dawn Dobson
Neighbourhood Watch Ward Co-ordinator

Online
Watch
Link

Disclaimer: The publishers of the Audley Community News do not endorse or guarantee any products or services
advertised, or agree with the views or opinions expressed by contributors. Responsibility cannot be accepted for factual
errors, omissions, or spelling mistakes. To advertise call 01782 721565 or email audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

Giving back.
The Management Team of the Audley
Community Centre with the help of the
local Police and PCSO’s are looking at
ways to sponsor “taster sessions” on the
climbing walls at Peak Pursuits which are
situated on Nantwich Road, Audley.
We are hoping that a number of local
young people in the parish will take
advantage of these sessions which will
be held on a Friday evening. Hopefully
this will lead to them having enough
interest to continue to use the facility
after the sponsorship period is over.
More information will be published
at a later date or you can contact
Ron Bourne at the Audley & District
community Centre, or speak to the
local PCSO’s for more details.
Ron Bourne.
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Kates Climb.
Last year in the December issue of
the newsletter I told you of my plans
to trek 100km between the villages
of Nainokanoka and Mto-wa-mbu in
Tanzania, Africa. Well, I’ve done it!!!. I
returned home on the 17th October 2010
having completed the 5 day trek. This
was not walking on smooth roads and
there was no even terrain. Instead we
climbed mountains and walked across the
Masai Volcanoes. We walked for 8 hours
a day but I survived the pain, exhaustion,
sleep deprivation and even a tornado, yes
I really did say a tornado.
Many of you already know my reasons
for taking part in such a crazy adventure,
however for those who do not, I did so
in order to raise much needed funds for
the Douglas Macmillan Hospice in North
Staffordshire, a cause very close to me
and my family’s hearts.
As the only adult hospice in the area
the Douglas Macmillan provides care
and support not only to those individuals
suffering from cancer but also to their
families, friends and colleagues.
Without the help of ordinary people
like you and me their work would be
impossible. I would like to say a huge
thank you to everyone who has already
donated or sponsored me. I have
raised an impressive £1390 and I am
overwhelmed by the support that I have
received and continue to receive. It means
the world to both myself and my family.
Thank you. Kate can be seen second from
the right in the far distance.

JOHN JACKSON
YOUR LOCAL HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE

Beef - Lamb - Pork - Poultry
Freezer Orders Welcomed
Freshly Cooked Meats / Ham /
Tongue / Cheese /Pies / Bread / Cakes / Oatcakes.
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs
We now accept credit and debit cards
Open 6 Days Per week - Tele: 01782 720737

Anybody who still wishes to donate can
do so directly to the Douglas Macmillian
Hospice stating
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Our News team is always on the lookout for recipes
for publication. Can you help, do you have one tucked
away, something nice and tasty. Please send them into
the Editor contact details are in the magazine
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The Perfect Fit

Clothing Alterations, Repairs, Crafts and Gifts

Please call in to: Unit 10,
Townhouse Farm,
Alsager Road, Audley
Tel. Joanne 07788 494262

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Audley & District Community Centre
Web: www.audleycommunitycentre.btck.co.uk Email: adcc@hotmail.co.uk
Secretary: 07587 153449 Booking Enquiries: 07506 159834
Caretaker Enquiries: 07587 177637 Chairman Ron Bourne: 07946 734008

POP-IN for a coffee............

MONDAY

We are looking for volunteers who are able to give a helping hand during our
Coffee Mornings, and Fundraising Events...... you don’t need any experience, just a
willingness to help. If you would like to know more then come to our Coffee morning
on Wednesday 8.30am until 11.30am, have a coffee, see what happens and if you are
interested then Just ask Ron, Dot or Sue who will be able to tell you all about it. Or if
you prefer contact Ron on 07946734008. Thank you.

Indoor Bowling Club ~ 1.30pm
Contact: Doris 01782 722248.
Weight Watchers ~ 6.00pm

WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Having a Party?
Starting a Keep Fit Group
or a Reading class?
Need a room for a Meeting or a
Public gathering? ………………
Contact our Booking Secretary
on 07506159834 or
email: adcc@hotmail.co.uk
for more information.

COFFEE MORNING
& BARGAIN SALE
Every Wednesday
8.30am until 11.30am
with FREE Internet Café
9.30am until 11.30am

TUESDAY
Slimming World
Start 4.30pm – 8.30pm

WEDNESDAY
Bargain Sale, Coffee Morning &
Internet Café ~ 8.30am until 11.30am
Modern, Easy Sequence Dancing
1pm - 3pm
Zumba Dancing 7pm - 8pm

THURSDAY
Ju-Jitsu ~ 6pm
Contact: Deb 01782 723960

FRIDAY
Fighting Fit With Lea ~ 4.15pm
Contact: 07751551939
Audley Community News
10.30 - 12.30pm
Contact Ernie 01782 721565

SATURDAY MORNING

Coming up…………

My BabyTime ~ Every 2nd & 4th
Contact: Charlotte 01260 299337
Scouts Car Wash ~
Every 3rd 10am

Farmers Market 27th March 10am - 2pm.
AGM held at the Centre 8th April 7pm.
If you wish to become a member of the committe, please submit your application
to the Secratary by 29th March 2011.
Audley Day 3rd September 2011, for details contact Ron Bourne 07946 734008.

Car Boots 2010
Please contact
Parish Of Audley Medieval Society
on 07762285315 for
more information
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Audley Community First Responders.
Saving Lives in
the Community

2010 started well for Audley
Community First Responders
with us gaining funds for the
new response car as the
previous one was starting to
require a lot of attention. Funding
was given through Audley Rotary,
Staffordshire County Community
Fund and Bristol Street Motors of
Stafford. Finally at the end of the
year we managed to gain funds
from the parish community fund
which allowed us to complete the
project with the vehicle signage.
A further project was to raise
funds for the new defibrillator
which needed to have a heart
monitoring system for us to
continue to administer the drugs
that we carry. Thankfully Paul
Ball seen with Paul Sargent
above, business owner of Peak
Pursuits came to our rescue and
donated the new defibrillator to
help continue our work in the
community. Peak Pursuits have
also chosen to support us by

crediting our group account
each month.
We value all donations
raised and without them we
could not continue our work,
also the responders that
give up their time to train
and respond to the “999”
emergencies in and around
the Audley Parish. Donations
such as Durber Close

Bignall End
Hair Studio
Quality styling by qualified staff
specialist on all types of hairdressing.

residents who raised £120
from their Christmas Raffle.
Within the year 163 calls
were responded to by our
team covering 1258 hours.
I would aim to continue
to increase this coverage,
particularly through the winter
period when the Ambulance
Service is always stretched,
especially in the weather

conditions that we had
recently. Many thanks to all
involved and I wish you all
the best throughout 2011.
For further information and
how you could help please
contact Paul Sargent group
coordinator on 723393 0r
07962265868.

Bignall
End
Barbers
Shop
Price List Hair Cut.
£6.50 Kids.
£6.00
OAP.
£4.50 Back &
Sides. £4.00 Grade
all over. £4.00 Wash &
Cut.
£8.00 Beard
Trim.
£1.50

Open 5 days per week | Mon Closed | Tue 9.30am - 5.00pm.
Wed. 1pm - 5.00pm | Thurs 1pm - 6.00pm.
Friday 9.30am - 7.00pm | Sat 9.30am - 3.00pm.

Tibb Street Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot. 01782 722777

Opening Times Mon – Fri 8.30 am – 7.00 pm Saturday
8.30 am – 4.00 pm

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T Next door but one to the Post Office

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

Poetry & Rhyme.
OHLITTLEONE
Oh little one in radiant display,
Happy the hours of your play,
Skipping and hopping, running with joy,
Oh you energetic dear little boy.
Oh little one, so grown yet small,
Pray do not weep because you fall,
Climbing trees for apples you had,
Oh you splendid, brave, dear little lad.
Oh little one so quick, so alert,
Playing in mud and covered with dirt.
Hidden things gone from where you last ran,
Oh you devilish cheeky dear young man.
Oh little one, so open, so rare,
Kneeling by your bedside, reciting a prayer,
Your eyes now closed, for your day is done,
God bless you and keep you, our dear little son.
Peter W. Hodgkins.

Poor But Blessed in
the Good Old Days.
We met and we married a long time ago
We worked for long hours when wages were low
No TV, no wireless, no baths, times were hard
Just a cold water tap and a walk down the yard.
No holidays abroad, no carpets on floors
We had coal fires and we didn’t lock doors
Our children arrived, no pill in those days
And we brought them up without any state aid.
They were safe going out to play in the park
And our old folk were safe going out in the dark
No valium, no drugs, no LSD
We cured all our ills with a good cup of tea.
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Quiz time?
1. Which is the nearest star to Earth.
2. Name the capital of New Zealand.
3. Which is the biggest state in the U.S.A.
4. On which continent is the Sahara Desert.
5. Which is the most populated country.
6. Name the two longest rivers in the world.
7. How many legs does a butterfly have.
8. Name the most popular indoor sport in U.S.A.
9. What is the chemical symbol for gold.
10. How many sides does a snowflake have.
11. What is the Patella Bone better known as.
12. Which is the longest river in Great Britain.
13. Name the capital of Morocco.
14. Which note does an orchestra tune to.
Find the answers on page 27.

Audley Day 2011
Saturday 3rd September 2011
Do we ask, if they want it?
The success of it, who wants to come?
More time, more people!
The team has decided that the Audley

“ITS GOOD TO LIVE IN AUDLEY DAY”
Will be Saturday 3rd September 2011 from 10am to 4pm.
On the Millennium Green as last year
For further information contact 07946734008.
If you’re a local group who wishes to
show just what goes on in your group, this is
the place to be on the 3rd of September 2011.
We need all local groups to support this village event
We also need the public’s support on the day.

No vandals, no mugging, there was nothing to rob
We felt well off with a couple of bob
People were happier in those far off days
Kinder and caring in so many ways.
Milkmen and paper boys would whistle and sing
A night out at the pictures was our weekly fling
We all had our share of trouble and strife
We just had to face it, that’s the pattern of life.
Now I am alone, I look back through the years
I don’t think about bad times or troubles and tears
I remember the blessings, our home and our love
And that we shared them together, I thank God above.
Sent in by a reader of the Newsletter

PAINTER & DECORATOR

QUALITY WORK AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
Gary Ford. Tel: 01782 622402 Mob: 07928661030

Saturday the 12th of February 2011 at the Bignall End Cricket Club, over 100 members attended a
ecial presentation of a cheque for the sum of £4000 which was presented to the Cancer Research
ogramme.
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Bignall End Cricket Club

Assistance
required.

My 13-year-old daughter,
who attends Alsager High
School, will be in need of
transport TO school each
morning from September
2011. The return journey is
not a problem.

you were taking someone to
school already it would be a
way of sharing ever-increasing
fuel costs.
A mutually agreed pick
up point in Audley could
be decided to avoid undue
inconvenience. If you think you
can help, even if only for 1 or
2 days a week, please contact
Julia on 07950106802.

Jo Jo’s
Dog grooming service with the personal touch.
Give your dog the care it needs.

Tel: 01782 721735
357 Heathcote, Halmerend, SOT, Staffs, ST7 8BH
Many years experience.

Frank Shufflebotham (President), Paula Ellison (Cancer
Research) and Tim Myatt (2nd X1 Captain).
The money was raised mainly by a Twenty-Twenty Cricket
day held at the Club. Teams from Bignall End CC, Audley CC,
Silverdale CC and Meakins CC competed for the ‘Bignall End
Knock Out Trophy’. Other events held to help raise the money
included a Race Night, donation received from people who
attended Jenny Smiths birthday party held at the clubhouse
and various raffles and donations by club members.
The night was a huge success for both the club and
Cancer Research.

Sports Quiz.
1.
2.
3.

In which sport might you do a toe loop?
Tacking is a manoeuvre performed in which sport?
In which year did Jenson Button first drive in Formula
One motor racing competitions?
4. What are the Home colours of Football Club Crystal
Palace?
5. In which sport are there wild water, sprint and slalom
events?
6. What type of medal did Boxer Amir Khan win in the
2004 Olympic Games?
7. In Darts what is the maximum check out score?
8. Who was the first footballer to win the Premier
League Championship with 2 different clubs?
9. What is the score in tennis when the tie break is
introduced?
10. What is the maximum number of clubs that are
permitted in a golf bag?
11. Which Rugby League team is called the Tigers?
12. What did Bolton Wanders, Derby County and Stoke
City have in common in 1997?
Please turn to page 30 for all the answers.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk

The Rotary
Club of
Audley.
The Rotary Club have had a very busy,
but successful Christmas and New Year.
Yet again, the villages in our area have
been wonderfully generous.
The Santa collections raised a
marvellous £4,100. These donations
will be used to fund our various charity
projects during the year and helps us to
be able to respond quickly to new, urgent
needs. Thanks also to our many Rotary
friends who helped with collections in
some of the coldest conditions that we
have experienced in recent years.
The ‘Tree of Light’ has raised
approximately £550 for The Donna
Louise Trust.
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From all of the Rotary Club, a very big
‘thank-you’ to all of the people in our
community who contributed so
much. With the current economic
climate, your generosity is particularly
remarkable.
November saw our annual curry night
at the ‘Evening Spice’ in Madeley.
This raised a substantial sum for our
international projects.
We also took part in the Christmas Tree
displays in St. James’s church.
A number of Rotarians and friends also
took part in a local three peaks challenge
to raise money for our international work.
This involved climbing The Roaches,
Shutlingsloe and Cloud End on Sunday
7th November and raised £1,100.
Following our request for nominations
from readers, we have presented our
‘Service Above Self’ award to Bessie
and Les Foster for their tireless work in
our community. Thank-you to everyone
who put forward nominations.

Audley
Ladies
Circle.
Girls, come and join us
New Audley and District Ladies Circle
We meet every second Tuesday of the month. If you want to
meet new people, get involved in the local community and raise
money for local worthy causes, come along and bring a friend.
We like to chat, eat, arrange social events and we have the full
support of Alsagers Ladies Circle.
We are very new and have ideas to do so much more.
Maybe the Climbing Wall, Wine tasting or a trip to the theatre.
Come along and make a suggestion and let’s do it! For
more information contact Julia on 07930508768 Or Sue
07773362559 and visit our page on Facebook
AudleyLadiesCircle

Late in January the club will again
be assisting Madeley High with their
Enterprise Day. We have been helping
with this event for many years now and
the day is always a great success.
On the social side, we all enjoyed our
Christmas meal at the Butchers Arms
and we have had some very interesting
speakers over the last few months.
We are also through to the next round
of the District Quiz.
Neil Ginnis
Rotary Contacts
Public Relations: Neil Ginnis (01782
721483 neilginnis@atosorigin.com)
Secretary: David Royle (01270 764201
lowe.royle@mscable.com)
Website: www.audley.net/rotary

C. W. Mottram
& Family
Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional, Green and Eco-Friendly Funerals
†
Floral Tributes/Catering Arranged
†
Assistance in Completion of
Bereavement Benefit Claims
†
Personal Home Visits – 24 Hour Service
†
Contact Conrad Mottram
Tel Audley 07900492692 01782 720057
www.cwmottramfunerals.co.uk
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Apedale Heritage Centre – on the right track.

2010 may not have been a great year
for many but for the Apedale Heritage
Centre it has been a year where we’ve
passed important milestones.
If you haven’t heard of the AHC,
it’s located in the Apedale Community
Country Park, just outside Chesterton and
is dedicated to preserving and bringing
back to life the industries that once
thrived in the valley. It is a non-profit
organisation with charitable status and is
run entirely by volunteers.
On a visit to the Centre you can take a
tour around part of our coal mine, explore
our museum and relax in our café. The
mine is a footrail, which means that it’s
accessed by walking down an incline, and
was a working footrail mine up until 1998
when it closed. The tour takes nearly an
hour during which the guide will describe
what it was like to work as a miner. In
the museum you’ll also find displays
related to mining, such as the Minnie Pit
Disaster display, but the other major local
industries are represented. It also covers
the history of the area including Roman
Chesterton.
In 2006, the AHC were joined at
Apedale by the Moseley Railway Trust,
who brought their collection of narrowgauge locomotives and rolling stock
with the aim of setting up a railway. In
2010 this ambition was fulfilled when
the first section of the Apedale Valley
Light Railway was officially opened to the
public. This year’s season will start on
April 2nd with diesel services running on
every Saturday and Steam services on the
second weekend of every month
(Sat and Sun) and bank holiday
weekends (Sun and Mon).

On the mining side, in 2010 a
previously sealed drift mine on the site
has been opened – a job which involved
driving a short tunnel through from our
existing workings as the original entrance
had been dismantled and buried and then
breaking through 8 foot of concrete. The
original aim was to allow inspection and
maintenance of the tunnel as it passed
under the museum building but there is
also the possibility of beginning a small
scale mining operation. The first steps
were taken this year with a proposal to
set up The Apedale Coal and Iron
Company, that will run the mine on a
non-profit basis, and the reconstruction
of the drift mine entrance.
In the existing mine, a new section
has been created using traditional
mining methods, to illustrate geological
features such as the Apedale fault. This
section is specifically aimed at groups
from educational establishments, and
is not open to the general public. It has

also been used for training exercises by
mines rescue teams from the Winsford
Saltmines and the Rawdon Mines
rescue station.
Added to this, improvements in the
museum, the loan of some large artefacts
from the Shropshire Mines Trust, two
successful events run by the Moseley
Railway Trust and you can see why 2010
was an important year. 2011 holds the
promise of being even more successful
with a full season for the Railway and the
completion of the Railway station, a joint
project between the Heritage Centre and
the Railway Trust. To contact the Centre:
Tel : 01782 565050 Mob: 07837 225790
Address: Apedale Heritage
Centre Loomer Road Chesterton
Stoke on Trent Staffordshire ST5 7JS
Email: info@apedale.co.uk /
webmaster@apedale.co.uk

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Leddys
Field.
Leddys Field on a sharp sunny January
morning is magic. The trees with their
icing of hoar frost tempts the walkers to
wander through a quiet natural place so
surprisingly near to the centre of a busy
village and extensive residential area.
Audley is very fortunate in its ‘green
lung’. The residents of the parish who
are the owners of this wonderland
are very aware of the treasure they
have. It’s care is in the hands of their
representatives, the councillors whom
they have voted onto the Parish Council.
Councillors are assisted by everyone who
uses it responsibly, as most people do
and by the Volunteer Ranger and Leddys
Field Supporters group.
On the third Thursday of each month
at the council meeting there is a report
on anything that has happened at the
Leddys Field and any plans for its care.
There is a management plan made with
advice of the landscape manager at
the Borough Council and money comes
from the council and from grants the
councillors apply for. The recent grant for
£7,900 took a lot pf time to put together
and is being used to upgrade footpaths
and hand rails have been put in where
the steps are steep.
At the January 20th meeting it was
reported that there was damage to the
steps and path leading down to the brook
from Hall Street. The newly made-up path
which is the main access was seriously
damaged and much of the hard core
washed downhill by a discharge of water

during the washing out of water mains by
Severn Trent Water earlier in that week.
The ranger reported this to the
chairman of the council a few hours after
it happened and councillors immediately
inspected the damage and took steps
straight away to have the path repaired
as a matter of urgency. In the meantime
it has to be closed and the councillors
are fully aware that this is disappointing
for walkers and will keep a close eye on
developments.
The second issue reported to the
meeting was an increase in dog fouling
in the wood. One councillor had had
a complaint about un-cleared fouling
now making walking through the trees
unpleasant and the Bowmen who use the
wood on Saturday mornings have found
this an increasing annoyance.
Another councillor said that she had
had a distressing experience in the
recent summer when she took two little
grandchildren for a picnic. They found it
almost impossible to spread out a rug to
sit on because of dog dirt.
Then an attempt to play hide and
seek was spoiled in the same way.

Their mum was not pleased and has not
brought them again. In the photograph
local grandparents look on in despair
as children play, not knowing what they
will put their hands in. A pity as it is so
lovely to see and hear children running
and laughing in the open-air. Most people
with dogs understand other users and
are very careful but people who do not
clear up after their dogs, on or off the
path, need to remember that they share
the wood with other age groups. The
hundreds of Bluebells that have been
planted over the years are just peeping
through the cold ground. Councillor Ian
Wilkes works away planting more week
by week. Anyone who would like to help
can see him or ring Val 722959 or phil.
val@virgin.net. Bluebells are a sign of
ancient woodland and are the emblem
used by the Friends of Audley in their
lovely flowering of the village at the time
of the millennium.
Very soon the first buds will appear on
the trees and the ducks will fly back. New
life. Another magic season for everyone
to enjoy.

“Audley Theatre Team” thrill audiences yet again.
If you didn’t get to see Dick
Whittington at Audley Theatre you missed a real treat.
All the expected ingredients were
there: audience participation (it’s good
to go on the same night as the Cubs!);
Good versus Bad (so plenty of booing and
cheering); modern references; sound and
special effects; slapstick; plenty of clever

and silly wordy jokes (including double
entendre for the attentive adults); singing
and dancing of course and lots lots more.
The good variety of songs were all
performed brilliantly- I particularly liked
the Shopping song and the Goodbye
Whittington song for their novelty.........
and talking of that - what about those
Constables in TIGHTS? That was a bit

Monty Python-esque and a great idea!
The sets, lighting, sound, costume
and choreography were all of the high
standard synonymous with Audley
Players. The whole team must have
worked very hard to bring such an
outstanding show to us.
Thanks to all involved.
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Audley Health Centre News.
Summary Care Records Your Emergency Care Record.
The NHS in England is introducing
the Summary Care Record, which will be
used in emergency care. The record will
contain information about any medicines
you are taking, allergies you suffer from
and any bad reactions to medicines you
have had to ensure those caring for
you have enough information to treat
you safely.
Your Summary Care Record will be
available to authorised healthcare staff
providing your care anywhere in England,
but they will ask your permission before
they look at it. This means that if you
have an accident or become ill, the
doctors treating you will have immediate
access to important information about
your health.
Letters and information leaflets were
sent to more than 150,000 registered
patients regarding
Summary Care Records back in
March 2010.
Your GP practice is supporting
Summary Care Records and as a patient
you have a choice:
• Yes I would like a Summary Care
Record – you do not need to do anything
and a Summary Care
Record will be created for you.
• No I do not want a Summary Care
Record – Please complete an opt out
form which you can obtain from your GP
Practice.
Sarah Banks [Summary Care Record
Co-ordinator] will be visiting the Audley
health centre for two half day for publicity
meetings in March.

Expansion
The National Breast Screening
Programme is being extended and
updated.
In December 2007 the Department
of Health’s Cancer Reform Strategy
announced that by 2012 the NHS
Breast Screening Programme would
be extended to cover women between
the ages of 47 and 73. This means that
women will receive their first breast
screening invitation before the age of
50 and that all women will get two extra
screening invitations in their lifetime. The
implementation of these extended age
groups will be rolled out within a trial
format which is being co-ordinated by the
University of Oxford.
North Staffordshire Breast Screening
is starting to phase in the age expansion
from January 2011. Initially we will
invite a proportion of women from the
extended age groups. Women between
the ages of 47-49 and 71-73 will be

randomised. Therefore when it is the turn
of your practice to be invited for breast
screening, the randomisation programme
will select EITHER women aged 47 - 70
OR 50 - 73.
Women aged 47-49 who have
been randomised out can still ask for a
screening appointment. Those aged over
70 can request screening every 3 years,
as at present.
There is an information leaflet which
will be sent to all women with their
appointment letter, for further information.
Further information on the trial is
available on the following website:
www.controlled-trials.com/
ISRCTN33292440/breast+screening

Controversial Access road granted.
Despite local residents objections to
an application to install an access road
to be built off Westfield Avenue Audley,
which would allow agricultural vehicles
to enter the land to Wall Farm Nantwich

Road, Newcastle Borough Council have
approved the application.
With this ruling large machinery will
now be able to travel through the council
estate via Vernon Avenue, Meadowside

and Queen Street, all roads which already
are congested and have major traffic
problems.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Audley Male Voice Choir.

As a result of our successful Gala
Concert held in the Autumn of 2010 the
choir was pleased to present a cheque
for £3000 to the Donna Louise Trust.
The photograph above shows Mike
Rowley the chairman of the choir
handing over the cheque at a ceremony
at Treetops in Trentham.
On Sunday afternoon December 12th
2010 members of the choir along with
Trentham Brass led the singing at the
Douglas Macmillan “Carols and Mince
Pies” event at Trentham Gardens. It is
amazing and very moving to see so many
lighted candles in memory of loved ones
glowing in the gathering darkness. The
annual event attracts in excess of 3000
people. On April 10th 2011 the choir
will be holding its 25th Annual Celebrity
Concert in the Victoria Hall and tickets
can be obtained from Choir members or
by contacting 720568. The artistes this
year will be Susanna Tudor- Thomas,
mezzo Soprano and Nicholas Folwell,
bass baritone, along with accompanist

Ingrid Surgenor. You can be assured of
a very entertaining evening as indeed it
was 25years ago when the soloists were
Kathleen Lewis, Soprano and Forbes
Robinson, Bass. The concert was held in
the Queen’s Hall, Burslem where Forbes
Robinson had appeared in amateur
productions before winning a nationwide
BBC competition to study at La Scala
Milan and going on to Worldwide fame.
Subsequent concerts have been held
in the Victoria Hall, Hanley where the
choir has introduced many first class
artistes to Stoke on Trent. Invariably the
artistes have remarked on the warmth
of reception they have received. The
photograph top right shows the choir
taken in Halmer End School 25 years ago.
The choir rehearses in the Audley
Methodist Chapel on Thursday evenings
at 7.30pm. New members are always
welcome. Further information can be
obtained from our website
www.admvc.co.uk.

Christmas Children’s
Competition Winner received
£15 of Argos Vouchers
Congratulations go to Miss Lucy Horne of
Vernon Close Audley who Won the Prize.

Our Forth Coming Events
St Giles Church
Newcastle

Friday March 25th

Victoria Hall, Hanley, Sunday April 10th
Celebrity Concert,
Susanna-Tudor
Thomas And
Nicholas Folwell.
Crewe Lyceum with
Denise Leigh

Sunday May 8th

Rode Church

Saturday May 21st

St Peter’s Church,
Rickerscote

Saturday June 11th

GK MOTORSPORT
Auto welding specialist.
Brakes, clutches, Tuning for
most makes and models.
MOT failures free estimates.
Pre MOT inspection.

We also wish to thank all the children who were successful
in receiving a Runner-up prize of a Selection Box.
We wish to thank Audley Co-op Store for supplying the
Runner-up prizes.

Chester Road Audley SOT
Tel: 01782 721292 Mobile: 07771 533944
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Home fire safety.
YOUR BED TIME CHECK LIST.

You are more at risk from a fire when you are asleep.
So it is a good idea to check your home before you go to bed.
• INSIDE DOORS – Close inside doors at night to stop a
fire from spreading.
• HEATERS – Turn heaters off, put up fireguards.
• EXITS IN YOUR HOME – Make sure exits and escape
routes are kept clear.
• COOKER – Check your cooker is turned off.
• ELECTRICS – Turn off & unplug electrical appliances
unless they are designed to be left on.

• CIGARETTES / CANDLES – Put candles out & stub
cigarettes out properly.
• WINDOW / DOOR KEYS – Keep window & door keys
where every one in the house can find them easily.
• WASHING MACHINE – Don’t leave the washing
machine on. Never leave it on whilst you are out.
If you require any further advice on how to keep yourself,
your family, neighbours & friends safe from fire in the home
then e-mail k.chell@staffordshirefire.gov.uk or give me a ring
on 01785898546. you can also find lots of useful information
on our web site www.staffordshirefire.gov.uk Kelvin Chell.

The Parish of Audley Medieval Society
Medieval and Community Fair.
Due to popular demand of our 1st
Medieval and Community Fair in April 2010
we have been asked by stall holders and
public alike to put on a 2 day event this year.
We are hoping to make this event bigger and
better than the 1st one, so all ideas will be
welcomed. St George’s day is on the 23rd
April 2010, so let’s see if the whole of the
village can get involved and make this year’s
event one to remember. The fair will take
place on Saturday 23rd April and Sunday
24th April 2011, 11.00am to 5.00pm on
both days, in Honour of St George, the
Patron Saint of England.
Any community groups or individuals who
wish to:- Hold a static display to advertise
themselves (no selling of goods), Hold a
display in the arena, 10 to 15 minute slots
will be allocated, Hold a stall to sell items
NO CARBOOT OR BRIC A BRAC TYPE
STALLS, Hold an activity, i.e. to teach a
craft to the audience.
Terms and Conditions
All stalls will be held on the Millennium
Green, you will need to provide your own
Gazebo and table.

You will be responsible for leaving
your pitch and surroundings free of
waste and litter. Your current insurance
certificate must be handed in to us
prior to the event. Please contact us
for costs of stalls.
This year we have the return of “Les
Miles des Marches” who will be providing
the living history encampment and
holding demonstrations in the arena.

There will be a wide range of stalls,
including falconers, local groups and
organisations, archery, refreshments,
raffles, brass rubbing, Old Spot BBQ,
Glass at the Barn, Bowyer, Gina’s face
painting, with lots more to be announced
nearer to the event.

The St. George’s Day
Shop Front Competition
We will again be holding the best
dressed shop frontage competition,
which was won in 2010 by one of our
local funeral directors, C W Mottram and
family, who accomplished a wonderful
window display. All entries to be received
no later than 2nd April and displayed
by 16th April for the week leading up to
the event, thus giving the judge time to
look at all the entries. Judging will take
place over the weekend and the judge’s
decision is final. We are hopeful that
the Church of St. James the Great will
be open to the public during the Easter
Celebrations.
If you wish to hold a stall, help
or take part in any way, please
contact us on the following
parishofaudleymedievalsociety@hotmail.
co.uk or telephone 07782349524
or 07762285315
Look forward to seeing you over
the weekend.

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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St James
Church, Audley.
As part of the agreement with English
Heritage when we had the tower roof
replaced with other works, we agreed to
open the church to visitors.
We now open up the church every
Thursday and Friday between 10 am and
3 pm other than during school holidays
so that people can come and visit.
Anyone is free to enter and look around
or just to sit and contemplate etc.
The church is unattended but if some
one wants help, our administrator,
Mr Ian Knight, is just across the road in
the Church Office (01782 722146). The
church can also be opened up on request
by giving reasonable notice to Ian Knight,
the administrator, during the normal office
opening times.

St James Monumental Brass
Engravings.

Did you know that there are some
brass engravings in the church that
can be used for Brass Rubbing? There
is one on the North Wall (opposite) an
image of William Abnet (who died in
1628) in the Chancel and another full
size one on the floor in the far south
east corner of the Chancel.

The inscription on the second one is
in Anglo-Norman and reads: “Here lies
Sir Thomas Audley, brother of Sir James
Audley, lord of Heleigh and Redcastle,
who died on the 21st January in the year
of grace 1385 on whose soul God have
mercy and pity. Amen”. Brass rubbings
are created by laying a sheet of paper on
top of a brass engraving and rubbing the
paper with graphite, wax, or chalk. You
can try this at home by rubbing a pencil
over a piece of paper placed on top of a
coin.
In the “old days” rubbings were most
commonly made using the equivalent
of what we would call “butcher’s paper”
laid down over the brass and rubbed with
“heelball”, a waxy glob of black crayon
once used to shine shoes.
Nowadays most brass-rubbers
purchase special paper rolls of heavyduty black velvety material, and the
crayons are silver or gold (and other
colours) but you can use any thin paper.
A brass rubbing of Sir Thomas Audley
has been created and is now located at
Ravensmead Primary School.
Trevor Carman Church Maintenance Officer.

We come HigHly
recommended
That’s right, in fact 90% of our work comes from delighted customers
recommending us to people.
So if you want to be delighted with your renovations, alterations,
extensions, loft and garage conversions, then look no further.
19 Edward Street, Bignall End, Stoke-on-Trent.
Tel 01782 722066 Mobile 07771 571 727

HArriSon
BUilderS

Quiz Answers from page 19
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The Sun
Wellington
Alaska
Africa
China
Amazon and the Nile
Six
Basketball

9. Au
10. Six
11. Kneecap
12. The Severn
13. Rabat
14. A
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Audley Parish Bowmen 2010 News Summary.

Walking to the starting targets in the club’s
Annual Competition

Litter Picking and nettle removal detail

2010 was a busy year for Audley
Parish Bowmen. Membership continues
to grow and has members ranging from
10 to pensioners. In May the Club held
its annual open Field Archery Competition
with almost 200 entries, using the whole
of Leddy’s field and saw outstanding
archery at 36 technically difficult targets.
The competition raised monies for
additional targets and safety equipment
at the club.
Though Leddy’s field is a council
land, and primarily a nature reserve at
its Northern End, renting the wooded
southern side each Saturday, the
Bowmen see the maintenance of the
area as one of its obligations to the
community. 2010 saw the collapsed
drains on the Main Road repaired at the
Club’s expense in April; Wild flowers
were seeded in the spring at the flat
southern meadow and Bluebell and
Daffodil Bulbs were planted in the
late autumn. The club continues to
encourage all disciplines of archery, with
members using a variety of bows, from
English longbows, American Flat bows,
Compound Bows, Scithian and Hungarian
bows as well as the standard Recurve
bows.
Fundraising activities have seen the
club acquire a Longbow and a Compound
Bow and to add to its collection

enabling new members to explore those
disciplines in which they may wish to
specialise. Audley Parish Bowmen have
been active within the local community,
supporting local causes such as Children
of Audley, Audley Parish Day and Lyme
Valley Midsummer Mayhem. If you are
interested in having a go at Archery,
the club can be found each Saturday at
10am at Leddy’s Field. We gather just
by the entrance at the end of Hall Street
past the Library. We have club bows and
safety equipment for all sizes and ages
over 10 years old, and for a nominal
donation you can experience a historic
and enjoyable sport. Children do need to
be accompanied by an adult.
For more information please call
Rob on 01782 721731

Archery tuition

A Scithian Bow

Wild flowers seeded by the club

Sighting in a compound bow

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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90th Birthday
Celebrations for
(Our Mona)
Family and friends of the much loved
Mona Latham gathered at her home
in Wereton Audley to help to celebrate
her 90th Birthday. Mona, who was the
former landlady of the Butchers Arms
Public House Audley for almost 20
years, received a house full of cards
and presents to celebrate her birthday.
Mona was born in Shrewsbury in 1921,
but moved to live in Crewe at just a few
weeks old. As a young girl she spent part
of her life living on a farm in Warmington,
then moved to live in Hall-O-Shaw
Street Crewe.
Her school days were spent first at the
Broad Street infants school then going on
to the Borough School, both were Crewe
schools.
Aged 14 years Mona left school to
start work in the Smethhirst & Holden
Shirt factory where she learned the art of
sewing, one of the loves of her life. She
left the shirt factory after a short time and
went into service until she was 18, then
went to the Rolls Royce car factory as an
inspector. Mona married in 1942 and had
two sons Malcolm in 1942 then Barry in
1948 and continued to live in Crewe until
the break up of her first marriage.
In 1960 she met and married Bernard
her second husband and after a year
they moved to Audley, when they became
licensees of the Butchers Arms public
house in 1961. It was not long before
Mona’s Pie and Pea suppers were the

talk of the village, never a seat to find
spare, her charitable events were always
given 200% effort, where she raised
thousands of pounds for deserving
causes, a landlady for our village to be
proud of. Unfortunately Bernard passed
away in 1971, but Mona and her sons
continued to run the pub until 1980 when
she decided to retire.
This was not the end of Our Mona.
This was just a stepping stone to a
host of other activities, which included,
knitting, upholstery classes, outdoor
bowling for the Audley ladies team,
bingo with all her friends and maybe
the favourite passtime of all sewing at
the Audley Sewing Club which she still
attends each week. After her party on
the following Wednesday Mona was taken
to Bridgemere Garden Centre for a visit,

well that’s what she thought, but once
inside the restaurant 25 members of the
Sewing Class had arranged a second
surprise Birthday Party, a lovely tribute by
the members of the club. Mona is now
the proud nana of 4 grandchildren and
the great nana to 4. I went to see Mona
recently and she was so happy to have
been thought of by so many and asked
me to thank everyone who sent presents
and cards and organised the parties.
Finally, I have known Mona for quite a few
years now and I have always found her
friendly, courteous and a person who is
always willing to help others. I’m proud to
say she is one of my friends. God bless
you Mona and may you have many more
birthday celebrations for us to share.
Editor.

Under 9s Find the
EGG competition
This is a FIND THE EASTER EGG competition
Entrants must be under the age of 9 years old.
There are 12 EGGS hidden throughout the
magazine, when you find them all note the page
number and sent your answers in to the Editor.
The First Correct 10 Entries will receive an
Easter Egg
Send your entries to:
23 Wood Street Bignall End
Sot Staffs ST78QL before March 25th.
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G&L.J. Fairbanks & Son
Seasonal baskets, bedding plants,
container plants, perennials & shrubs.
Free range eggs for sale

Pool End Farm Nursery, Leycett Lane Leycett,
Newcastle Staffs. 01782 624399

Answers to the Sports
Quiz from page 20
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Audley Community News

Features

Figure Skating.
Sailing.
2000.
Red and Blue.
Canoeing.
Silver.

7. 170.
8. Eric Cantona.
9. 6 Games all.
10. 14.
11. Castleford.
12. They all moved grounds

Audley Cricket Club

Police None Emergency Number
0300 123 44 55
To contact a local Police Officer dial 0300 123 2345 then
followed by the officers collar number below:
03960 PC Rob Dolman
08961 PCSO Ian Blythe
16736 PCSO Sarah Gibson.
PCSO Ian Blythe would like to give a big thank you to Audley
Parish Council, Audley Parish Bowman and PASS (Partners,
Assuring Safer Staffordshire) for donating funds so we can
buy security alarms for victims of crime, these provide great
assurance and extra security.
Ian also gives some simple tips to prevent car crime.
Lock doors, close the windows and sun roof when you leave
the car for any length of time.
Don’t leave anything on display, even a jacket can seem
an appealing target for a thief.
Remove the stereo if you can (most modern car stereos
have a removable front).
Remove satellite navigation devices where possible,
including the support cradle and suction pad.
Remember to wipe away any suction pad marks left on
the windscreen or dashboard.
Tuck in wing mirrors and put down the aerial to
discourage vandals
Never store your cars documents in the car.
Keep your car keys out of sight, even in your house,
so that someone breaking in cannot steal your car too.

JAMES SPEED GARDEN SERVICES

Kent Hills Nantwich Road Audley Sot Staffs.

5th ANNUAL
GRAND NATIONAL
BEER FESTIVAL
From 4th April to 9th April 2011
Free admission
Opening times:
Mon, Tues, Wed & Thurs: 6.00pm-11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 Noon-11.30pm
Strictly no admission after 11.00pm
Including: 30 BEERS and 6 CIDERS
COLD REFRESHMENTS
SATURDAY-GRAND NATIONAL ON TV
Plus Live Music on Saturday night
All Beers and Ciders £2.00 per pint
For more details Tel: 01782 720725

General garden maintenance
Hedge-cutting
Lawn-mowing
Tree sugery
Fencing & Decking

For a Free quote please contact:
01782 720482 or 07747 030 858

Expert Guitar Tuition
String Bluegrass Banjo
Tuition for Clarinet available
All styles catered for, beginners welcome.
Lessons given from either the friendly
atmosphere of my home or I will travel to your home.
Competitive prices-no extra charge for weekend tuition.

For more details Tel: ( 01782 ) 723194

audleycommunitynews@yahoo.co.uk
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Advertisements

The Swan Inn

Chapel street bignall end
Now under new management Linda & Paul your hosts

LIVE FOOTBALL
EVENTS EVERY WEEKEND

TUESDAY

MONDAY &
THURSDAY
DOMINOES

IS QUIZ NITE THIS INCLUDES;
PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
OR DEAL NO DEAL

7 GUEST BEER’S

Mixed
Grill packs
and BBQ
Packs now
available

DARTS AVAILABLE TEAM
REQUIRED ALL FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

Quality local & home reared

Beef, Lamb,
Pork & Poultry.

SUNDAY NIGHT

ALWAYS AVAILABLE
4 CIDERS AT ALL TIMES.

IS PORK PIE & CHEESE NIGHTS

LIVE BAND ONCE
A MONTH

5.30PM-8.30PM 2
CAN DINE FOR £8.99
THIS INCLUDES A
STARTER + MAIN MEAL

FOOD MON-THURS

01782 720622

Local free range eggs.

01782 722432
56 Church Street, Audley.
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Seedsmen - ironmongers - hardware agricultural & horticultural merchants
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Widest range of greetings cards
& gifts in the area
Extended range of magazines. Confectionery.
Dry Cleaning. Stationery. Lottery

78 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA
Tel: 01782 720323

Key cutting service while you wait.
Ironmongers.
Post Office...Euro in stock.
Greetings cards and stationery.
Garden seeds/grass seeds and fertilizer.
Wire netting and electric fencing.
Calor gas...and more.
Open: Monday to Friday 9am to 12.30 1.30 to 5.30. Saturday 9am to 12.30.

Web:

Tel: 01782 720212 fax: 01782 722089
www.seedmerchants.com email: rileys@fsmail.net

HORSLEYS
Horticultural & Domestic Hardware

Best value locally.
Daily papers - Magazines - Sweets Chocolate - Household needs

At Horsleys, you’ll find just about
everything you could possibly need all under
one roof. Paint, wood, glass, nails, adhesives, fishing tackle,
pet food even horse feed - the list goes on and on. Basically
everything apart from a kitchen sink, although we do sell
plugs. Drop by and take a look for yourself.

Quality wines and spirits at bargain prices.
Rent a DVD for £2.99 or 2 for £5 per
night / 20 new releases every month.
Need to send a fax or have
something laminated? We are agents for
DRY CLEANING.

Bedding plants, container
plants, compost, grass seeds.
FOOD re-cycle bags NOW available
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
63 Church Street, Audley. Tel: 01782 720507

MILES GREEN GARAGE
MOT Testing station

From an MOT, a service, a repair and anything in
between, Miles Green will take care of it. We can
also sort out your tyres and exhausts.
We also offer a free collection and drop off
service and in an emergency you can give us a
call 07780 505191. Call Craig and we’ll take
care of your vehicle.

21 Ravens Lane, Bignall End. Telephone 01782 729113

Potteries Building
Supplies
Building materials
Sand/gravel
CALL
decorative gravels
01782
SCREENED topsoil
562222
Bark chippings
BETTER
RAILWAY Sleepers CHEAPER
Roofing Drainage
FASTER
FREE
Landscaping INDIAN
LOCAL
DELIVERY
STONE Insulation
Plaster board

Tel: 01782 720333
MOTS - SERVICING - FLEET REPAIRS - TYRES
HEATHCOTE ROAD, MILES GREEN.
Mon-Fri 8am-5.30 I Sat 8am-12.30noon
cbuck@milesgreen.freeserve.co.uk

www.pbsupplies.co.uk sales@pbsupplies.co.uk
Turner Crescent, off Loomer Road Chesterton,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs, ST5 7JZ (OFF LOOMER ROAD)

